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Synthetic 10-A and 7-A phyllomanganates: Their structures as determined by EXAFS
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Ansrucr

Using extended X-ray absorption fine structure (nx,trs) spectroscopy, we have studied
the synthetic series of l0-A phyllomanganates (buseriteJike phases) and 7-A phylloman-
ganates (birnessiteJike phases), into which Cu2*, Co2*, Ni2*, and Zn2* have been intro-
duced within the water sheets. Natural and synthetic products were also studied as refer-
ences: Cu(OH)r, interlamellar hydrated Cu2*-rich hectorite, Co(NOr)r'6HrO, Ni(NO3)r'
6HrO, Zn(NO3)2.6H2O, and chalcophanite.

The atomic environment of Mn is found to be the same in the following oxides: 6-MnOr,
chalcophanite, birnessite, and buserite. The first shell of surrounding atoms is related to
six oxygen atoms in octahedral coordination with a Mn-O distance varying between 1.90
and 1.95 A. fne second atomic shell is related to six Mn atoms at 2.81-2.86 A.

For each metal ion, the first shell is composed of an octahedron of six oxygen atoms,
hydroxyl groups, or water molecules at a distance varying between 1.90 and 2.06 A. For
Cu2*, the Jahn-Teller effect leads to distorted octahedra with four neighbors between 1.93
and 1.97 A and two others at 2.68-2.84 A, depending on the octahedral axis orientation
with respect to the Mn atom plane. When Co is incorporated into the buserite structure,
it is probably partially oxidized into Co3*. This oxidation is complete in birnessite into
which Co has been incorporated. The second and third shells are only present in man-
ganese oxides and in Cu,*-rich hectorite. They are interpreted as heavy neighbors (Mn or
other metal atoms) at a distance of 3.0-3.4 A. There is no significant difference between
shells in buserite and birnessite.

These results enable us to present a model of the phyllomanganate structure that is in
agreement with a model proposed by Giovanoli (1985) and Burns et al. (1983, 1985). Our
model also gives an explanation for the important structural variability in those manga-
nates.

INrnonucrrorv

Since the last reviews ofBurns et al. (1983, 1985) and
Giovanoli (1985) on the "todorokite-buserite problem,"
there has been general agreement in classifuing buserite'
as a l0-A phyllomanganate and birnessite as a 7-A phyl-
lomanganate. Both have a lamellar structure with one
and two water layers, respectively, between the sheets of
edge-shared MnOu octahedra. Metallic or nonmetallic
cations or even organic substances (Paterson, l98l) can
be introduced within the water sheets (Burns and Burns,
1979a,1979b; Giovanoli et al.,1975; Giovanoli, 1980).
It has been noticed that certain metals (i.e., many tran-
sition elements and Zn) seem to stabilize buserite, pre-
venting its dehydration into birnessite when stored in
contact with the atmosphere and at room temperature
(Giovanoli er al., 1975; Tejedor-Tejedor and Paterson,
1979). Buserite-like synthetic phases in which metals such

'Not all mineralogists accept "buserite" as a valid mineral
because nonmarine occlurences have not been reported and ma-
rine occurrences are restricted to complex alteration inter-
growths. See the brief review in Ostwald and Dubrawski (1987).

as Co, Ni, Cu, and Znhave been substituted (herein ab-
breviated, for example, Cu2*-bus; similarly, birnessitelike
phases are herein abbreviated, e.g., Cu2*-bir), can be stored
for years in air without any transformation into birnessite
(Giovanoli et al., l97o4 1970b, l97l; Giovanoli and
Brutsch, 1978,1979:' and our own observations).

However, the crystallographic location of the cations
introduced into the structure has remained uncertain. Such
a lack of information was mostly due to the low crystal-
linity of manganese oxides and therefore to their X-ray
diffraction pattern, corresponding to nearly amorphous
material. Thus, new spectroscopic methods enabling the
investigation of local structural order around the incor-
porated atoms can be employed so as to acquire new data.

We first tried to perform EsR measurements on syn-
thetic Cu-bus. However, the presence of Mn2t inside the
Mn4r-Mn3+ ferromagnetic matrix prevented any interpre-
tation of the localization of the Cu.

Some structural studies using X-ray absorption spec-
troscopy (xes) have been made on synthetic Me-bus
(Crane, l98l); published nxans data (Arrhenius et al.,
1979) show that the results are not definitive.
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We performed extended X-ray absorption fine struc-
ture (exlns) measurements on a suite of Me-bus and Me-
bir. As the interpretation of EXAFS depends upon the
comparison of unknown structures with well-known
structures, we chose natural and synthetic reference sam-
ples with known interatomic distances, backscattering
phase shifts, and amplitude functions.

The atomic environment of Mn was investigated with
6-MnO, and chalcophanite as references for Mn-O and
Mn-Mn interatomic distances. For the study ofthe atom-
ic environment of Cu, Cu(OH), was chosen as the refer-
ence for an environment of Cu2* composed of hydroxyl
anions; Cu2*-rich hectorite was also used as a reference
since its structure has been studied with nsn (Pinnavaia,
1980; Clementz et al., 1973; McBride et al., 1975a,
1975b). For Zn, Zn(NOr)r.6HrO was used as a hexahy-
drate Zn2* reference. Natural chalcophanite was chosen
as a standard for interlamellar Zn2* since the Zn-Mn and
Zn-Zn distances are well known owing to the good crys-
tallinity of this oxide. For Ni and Co, Ni(NOr)r.6HrO
and Co(NOr)r'6HrO represent the hexahydrate Ni2* and
Co2* atomic environments, respectively.

Our final purpose in this work is to present Exers ref-
erence spectra for l0- and 7-A phyllomanganates.

M,c.rnRrA.r-s AND METHoDS

Synthetic samples

Na-bus was synthesized following the method proposed by
Giovanoli et al. (1975) with slight modifications (Stouff and
Bouldgue, ms.). It consists ofthe rapid oxidation (4-5 h) ofan
aqueous 0.5MMn(NO,), and 5.5MNaOH solution at 12"C,by
a large air flow introduced through a glass frit. The black precip-
itate-Na-bus-was thoroughly washed several times with ultra-
pure water. Me-bus (Me : metallic cations) was then obtained
by allowing Na-bus to stand in a 0.lM Me(NOr), solution for a
few hours. Me-bir was obtained after drying the Me-bus precip-
itate (10 min at 150'C was found to be very effective).

6-MnO, was prepared following the method proposed by Bal-
istrieri and Murray (1982). However, we used Mn'?* nitrate so-
lutions so as to prevent chloride interference with selective-elec-
trode measurements of Cu2+ (Westall et a1., 1979).

Cu(OH), was prepared by displacement of ammonia copper
complex.

The nitrates used were all Merck "Ultrapur" products.
All synthetic products were verified by xno.

EXAFS

ExAFs spectra were obtained at LURE (Iaboratoire pour I'U-
tilisation du Rayonnement Electromagn6tique, Orsay, France).
An X-ray synchrotron beam was produced by the pcr machine
(Dispositif de Collision dans I'IgIoo) running at 1.72 GeV and
178 mA. The monochromator was a channel-cut single crystal
of Si using the (220\ reflection. Measurements were made of K
edges in the energy range of6350-7350 eV for Mn, 7500-8500
eV for Co, 8130-9130 eV for Ni, 8800-9800 eV for Cu, and
9460-10460 eV for Zn with an energy step of2 eV.

Samples were powdered and sprinkled onto an adhesive tape.
Measurements were made in air and at room temperature for all
samples. The exnrs spectra ofthe Cu-rich hectorite was obtained
separately at77 K by G. Besson.

The mathematical processing of the pxers spectra was derived
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Fig. 1. Cu, Co, Ni, and Zt K-edge ExArs spectra: x(&) func-
tion; 1 represents the absorption coefficient and k the energy.
Note the similar spectral shapes of nitrates, Me-bus and Me-bir
and ofCu(OH)r, Cu'?*-rich hectorite ("Cu-hec"), and chalcopha-
nite.

from a program prepared by P. Iagarde at LURE. For the phys-
ical part of the method, see, for example, ke et al. (1981); for
details of pxars interpretation, see, for example, Manceau and
Calas (1985), and Manceau et al. (1987). rx,cls oscillations were
computed as an absorption function x(k). After eventual glitch
correction (i.e., interference-harmonic-reflections subtraction),
the background was fitted by a polynomial spline. Examples of
1(k) functions are given in Figure l. Fourier transform filtering
was then used to visualize the radial distribution function [RDF
- k,(R)l as shown in Figure 2. Each peak of the RDF refers to
an atomic shell. The amplitude indicates a level of ordering at
a distance from the central atom; it can be related to the number
of surrounding neighbors in the shell. The distance shown in
such RDFs (R in A) cannot be compared to the efective inter-
atomic distance since the Fourier transform does not take into
account the 0.2- to 0.5-A phase shift, o(k). A Fourier back-
transformation ofeach atomic shell yielded the Fourier-filtered
x(t) function for each coordination sphere ofneighbors, as shown
in Figure 3. Structural parameters such as the number ofneigh-
bors and the interatomic distance from the central atom were
then extracted from this function through the use of a least-
sqrures fitting procedure (Fig. 3) with reference to theoretical
backscattering amplitudes and phase shifts as tabulated by Teo
and Lee (1979). Experimental amplitude functions and phase
shifts can be computed from reference compounds, as well.

One should note that the number ofneighbors is obtained as
a parameter that is a function ofthe average distance ofthe free
electron. Moreover, this parameter takes into account the aver-
age participation of all neighbors including the vacancies. This
procedure then defines the number of neighbors as an experi-
mentally determined variable. Therefore, the terms "almost" and
"about" are commonly used in this paper to quali& the number
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Fig.2. Radial distribution functions (RDFs) at the Cu, Co,
Ni, and Zn K threshold: k (R) functions; R is approximately the
distance from the central atom since the Fourier transform does
not take into account the -0.2- to -0.5-A phase shift O(k). Only
the first shell is significant in the nitrates, but for Cu(OH), and
all manganese oxides, a second atomic shell can be isolated, thus
indicating an order at a larger distance.

of neighboring atoms. We point out that only atoms of high
atomic weight have a significant contribution to pxers oscilla-
tions. For example, the following "neighbors" cannot be distin-
guished by nxers: O, , OH- and HrO; in all three cases, only the
oxygen atom gives a significant contribution to rxlrs oscilla-
tions; therefore, in our results we only refer to "oxygen" neigh-
boring atoms. However, this ambiguity was removed in the in-
terpretation by crystallographic or chemical arguments.

GnNrru.r, RESULTS

The nearest-neighbor atomic environment of Mn was
found to be the same in all samples. RDFs at the Mn K
edge of D-MnO, and Cu-bus are presented in Figure 4 for
reference. Both these phases have two atomic shells. The
first atomic shell can be related to six oxygen atoms at
an average distance of 1.94 A for 0-MnO, and 1.95 A for
Cu-bus [using theoretical phase shifts and amplitude
functions of Teo and Lee (1979)1. The second shell cor-
responds to almost six Mn atoms at a distance of 2.85
and 2.84 A for 6-MnO2 and Cu-bus, respectively. These
results are in very good agreement with xRD measure-
ments indicating a Mn-Mn distance of 2.84 A for both
minerals.

ExAFs-calculated Mn-O and Mn-Mn interatomic dis-
tances for 0-MnOr, chalcophanite, and Cu-bus are given
in Table 1.

For the atomic environments of Me, the x(}-) functions
are given in Figure I and the RDFs in Figure 2. For each
Me environment, the shape of the x(k) function and the

k(A-') k ( A ' )

Fig. 3. Comparison between the Fourier-filtered 1(k) func-
tions of the first and second shells of Ni(NOr).'6H,O, Ni-bus,
and Ni-bir at the Ni K edge. Experimental spectra in solid lines
and fitted spectra in dashed lines. The first shell (left) is fitted
with about six O-OH at a mean distance of 2.03 A. The second
shell (right) is fitted with about six Mn atoms at a mean distance
of 2.98 A.

number of peaks of the RDF and their relative positions

must be discussed.

DrscussroN

For the atomic environments of Me, the comparison
of x(k) functions given in Figure I enables us to point out
similarities in the shapes of most spectra. Me-bus and
Me-bir are very similar. These similarities indicate com-
parable local atomic order corresponding to comparable
contributions to the oscillations.

The RDFs of the above spectra are given in Figure 2.
The first atomic shell is well defined for all the samples,
and it is sharp enough to allow a significant back-trans-
formation. However, this is not the case for the second
atomic shell. A second shell was not observed for any of
the nitrate samples. The amplitude of the peak of the
other samples is variable, depending on the crystallinity
and the degree of order. The position of the peak along
the radial axis, R (A), is related to the distance between
the shell and the K-threshold @ntral atom. A typical ex-
ample is given by the Zn samples; no second shell is ob-
served in the case of zinc nitrate. However, a small peak
appears with Zn-bus. This peak then becomes quite dis-
tinct in the Zn-bir and finally is very important in the
chalcophanite. A similar evolution is obtained in the case
of Ni samples.

One can appreciate the importance of surrounding at-
oms and the effective relation of a shell to an atomic
coordination sphere only after the back-transforming of
each shell. Figure 3 presents the Fourier-filtered x(k)
functions at the Ni K edge of three samples. The back-
transformed first shell of all three samples shows a rapidly
damping sinusoidal function characteristic of neighbors

. 4  6
R(A)
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TABLE 1. Interatomic distances computed from EXAFS spectra
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First atomic shell Second atomic shell

K-edge Sample

6.0 Mn 2.85
5.68 Mn 2.84
6.65 Mn 281
2 O-OH 2.8O 3.90 Cu 3'27

1.91 O-OH 2.68 2.99 Cu 3.01
2.08 Cu 3.33

1.03 O-OH 2.83 4.00 Mn 3.24
5.00 Mn 3.41

1.05 o-oH 2.84 t

Cu

2.98
2.98

2.96
3.10
3.47

3.02
2.88

6-MnO,
Gu-bus
Chalcophanite
Cu(OHL

Cu-rich-hectorite

Cu-bus

Cu-bir
N(NO3)'.6H'O
Ni-bus
Ni-bir
Zn(NO3),.6H,O
Zn-bus
Zn-bil
Chalcophanite
Co(NO3),.6H,O
Co-bus
Co-bir

6.00
6.71
6.80
2
2
3.63

3.79

3.32
6.00
6.16
5.25
6.00
5.63
6.09
6.39
5.25
5.82
3.39

o
o

o-oH
o-oH
o-oH

1.94
1.95
1.90
1.93
1.94
1.97

1.93

1.96
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.05
2.0s
2.01
2.06
2.06
2.O3
1.90

o-oH

o-oH
o-oH
o-oH
o-oH
o-oH
o-oH
o-oH
o-oH
o-oH
o-oH
o-oH

6.25
5.62

3.30
5.32
5.83

2.OO
4.57

Mn
Mn

Mn
Mn
Mn

Mn
Mn

5.20

4.99
1.38

3.13

Mn 3.30
Mn 3.30

A/ofe; /V refers to the apparent number of neighbors, indicating the degree of order. R is the interatomic distance in A between the central atom (K-

edge) and those of the shall. O-OH indicates oiygen atoms or hydroxyfgroups or water that were not distinguished by EXAFS' "?" for Cu-bir shows
the failure of the fitting procedure, probably due to a large scatter of the distribution of distances.

of low atomic weight. We did not observe any flapping
that would indicate a superposition of several different
atomic contributions. Hence the distance distribution is
reduced. Such a function can easily be fitted with only
one coordination sphere.

Similar considerations allow us to infer that the second
shells ofFigure 3 are the contribution ofone coordination
sphere.

On the other hand, the second shell of the Fourier-
filtered x(k) function presented in Figure 5 has to be in-
terpreted as resulting from the sum of several coordina-
tion spheres. The fit obtained is insufficient even if two
atomic contributions are considered.

Ni

The results of a least-squares fitting procedure for Ni
K-edge spectra are given in Figure 3. The first atomic

Fig. 4. Mn K-edge radial distribution function (RDD of
d-MnO, and Cu-bus: kx(R) function; R is approximately the
distance from the central atom since the Fourier transform does
not take into account the -0.2- to -0.5-A phase shift o(f). Note
the very similar shapes of the RDFs indicating a similar range
of order.

shell is fitted with about six oxygens at a mean distance
of 2.03 A for all three samples. This result shows the strict
similarity of the atomic environment at this distance. The
similarity is not surprising since it just signifies that in
each case the Ni atoms are surrounded by six oxygen
atoms. The octahedral symmetry, even if not proved on
the basis ofour results, can be suspected as very probable.
The problem of the determination between 02 , OH-,
and HrO will be discussed for all samples in the "General
Interpretation" section.

In the case of Ni-bus and Ni-bir, the second shell can
be fitted with about six Mn atoms, at an average distance
of 2.98 A for both compounds.

Notice that, because of the similar atomic numbers of
Mn and Ni with regard to ExAFs determination and be-
cause of the amplitude function and phase shifts of Mn
and Ni, the fitting procedure should not be expected to
distinguish the nature of the neighboring atoms. In the
case of Ni-bus and Ni-bir, the second-shell neighbors of
Ni should be about 10-15 atoms at a mean distance of
2.95-2.96 A. Since lG-l5 neighbors have been calculated
from theoretical phase shifts and backscattering ampli-

Co-bus

4 6 8_ 10 12

k(A'')

Fig. 5. Fourier-filtered x(k) function of the second shell of
Co-bus at the Co K edge. Experimental spectrum as solid line
and fitted spectum as dashed line.
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Fig. 6. co-pu.troo't.,J5'r;" Fourier-fittered x(k) func-
tions of second shells for chalcophanite, Zn-bir, and Zn-bus.
Experimental spectra are given by solid lines, and fitted spectra
by dashed lines.

tudes ofTeo and Lee (1979), it is only a way to express
the local order in the vicinity of Ni. Then we cannot
distinguish between Ni and Mn with ExArs. An accurate
determination of the number of neighboring atoms could
only be made using a reference compound of similar
structure with known Ni-Mn distances. Such a mineral is
yet unknown, because all Ni-Mn oxides contain either
tunnel structures (todorokite) or clusters of Ni as in lith-
iophorite or asbolan (Manceau et al., 1987). On the other
hand, chemical and crystallochemical arguments indicate
Mn rather than Ni as a neighbor. The chemical argument
refers to the fact that only a small amount of Ni has been
introduced in the manganate (less than 5 wto/o of oxide).
Clusters or microdomains of Ni should form between the
sheets of Mn atoms, if Ni atoms have only other Ni at-
oms as neighbors; however, this arrangement is neither
compatible with ion-exchange experiments (Giovanoli and
Brutsch, 1978; Giovanoli, 1980), nor with the process of
synthesis itself (Stouffand Bouldgue, ms.). Finally, we can
state that Ni atoms in Ni-bus and Ni-bir have the same
atomic environment. That is to say, we cannot differen-
tiate between Ni-bus and Ni-bir by the Exnrs technique.

Co

Similar considerations can be developed for other Me
manganates. However, the spectra are not as easy to ana-
lyze as those for Ni. For example, Co(NOr)r.6HrO has a
classic first shell corresponding to the contribution of
about six oxygens at an average distance of 2.06 A. How-
ever, considering the peak-offsets in Figure 2 for Co com-
pounds, spectra for Co-bus present a superposition oftwo
atomic contributions with one at a much smaller distance
(about 1.90 A), which is also prominent in Co-bir, and

one at a greater distance (near 2.05 A) as in cobalt nitrate.
However, these two contributions cannot be resolved us-
ing our fitting procedure, and the Co environment of Co-
bus appears as six oxygens at a distance of 2.03 A. ttris
distribution can be interpreted as being due to the pres-
ence of only Co2* in octahedral coordination in cobalt
nitrate, both Co2* and Co3t in octahedral coordination in
Co-bus, and only Co3* in Co-bir. Such an interpretation
implies that Co oxidation may have taken place during
the drying procedure, the oxidation having started in the
Co-bus sample but only being complete in the Co-bir
obtained by the drying of the Co-bus sample. As no pre-
edge and main-edge results have been obtained, it is only
by comparison with previously reported Co-O distances
that the presence of Co3* could be assumed (Manceau et
al., 1987). However, this multisite interpretation and the
presence of Co3* is supported by chemical results on Co-
Mn exchange (Loganathan and Burau, 1973; Murray,
1975a, 1975b; Murray and Dillard, 1979) as well as by
crystallochemical considerations of manganese oxides
(Burns, 1976) or asbolan (Manceau et al., 1987). The
problem ofthe spin state ofCo cannot be resolved on the
basis ofour results even though the Co-O distance of 1.90
A apparently indicates low-spin Co3*. Further xes studies
have to be made on similar samples in the three ranges
ofenergy that have not been studied here, i.e., pre-edge,
edge, and xANES. On the other hand, the second-shell
back-transformations of Co-bus and Co-bir are similar
and show a superposition of a minimum of two contri-
butions (see Fig. 5 as an example). As for Ni, the differ-
ences between Co and Mn amplitude functions and phase
shifts are small enough to cause confusion between the
two atoms.

Zn

In the case of the atomic environment of Zn in Zn-bus
and Zn-bir, each atomic contribution has been distin-
guished by comparison with the spectra of chalcophanite,
representing interlamellar Zn. In each case, the first shell
of the RDF was referred to hexahydrate octahedral co-
ordination; however, it is more complex for the second
shell (Fig. 6). The second shell Fourier-filtered function
of chalcophanite can be related to about six Mn atoms at
a mean distance of 3.47 A. fnls result is not exactly the
same as the one obtained by very precise xRD measure-
ments, which give 3.44 A (Burns and Burns, 1979a).
However, this difference is not significant, as nxars does
not have a precision better than 0.03 A with the mathe-
matical treatment followed here. The Fourier-filtered 1(k)
functions of Zn-bus and, Zn-bir do not present any flap-
ping in spite ofthe fact that they result from the super-
position ofthe contributions oftwo coordination spheres
composed of heavy atoms. However, Zn and Mn atoms,
unlike Ni or Co and Mn, can be differentiated as back-
scattering neighbors. As shown in Figure 6, the fit ob-
tained for Zn-bus refers to two shells containing almost
three Mn atoms, which corresponds to distances with
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scattering limited between 2.96 and 3.13 A. For Zn-bir
the best fit is obtained with six Mn atoms at 3.10 A.

Cu

We have not discussed the atomic environment of Cu2*
until now since the phenomena revealed by the spectra
given in Figure 7 are specific to Cu. In each case the first
shell is related to only four oxygen atoms at a mean dis-
tance that varies between 1.93 and 1.97 A. Four neigh-
bors and the Cu-O distance of 1.95 A correspond to Cu2*
in square planar coordination. The second shell shows
the participation of light atoms, which can be computed
as being about two oxygen atoms or OH groups at a mean
distance of 2.68 A in the case of Cu-rich hectorite and
2.80-2.84 A in tne case of the other phases. This result
reflects a typical Jahn-Teller octahedral distortion (Burns,
1970): four atoms are in a plane at an average distance
of 1.95 A, and the two other atoms of the octahedra are
located at a larger distance. In the case of Cu-rich hec-
torite, the distance depends upon the degree ofhydration
of the clay since the Cu hexahydrate octahedra are per-
pendicular or oblique to silicate layers (Pinnavaia, 1980).
However, this result cannot be generalized since the Cu-
rich hectorite spectra were obtained at low temperature,
thus inhibiting oscillations of distances due to thermal
effects. The position of the distorted Cu(O,OH)u octahe-
dron cannot be inferred from these results, but will be
discussed in the Inlerpretation section.

In the case of the second atomic shell, the contribution
to the Fourier-filtered function 1(k) is very weak. Never-
theless, since the structure of Cu(OH), is known, it is
surprising that we failed to distinguish between the two
coordination spheres composed of Cu at 2.95 and 3.34
A. An explanation can be derived from the fact that the
two contributions to the x(k) function of two Cu atoms
at these distances are nearly in phase opposition and
therefore the function obtained has a very low amplitude.
In our study, the two contributions seem to be combined
into a single distance distribution at about 3.27 A. In the
case of the Cu-rich hectorite, we found a more surprising
result since the location of two coordination spheres of
Cu at 3.01 and 3.33 A indicates a structure ofthe Cu(OH),
type within the interlayers. These results will be discussed
more extensively in another paper (Stouffet al., in prep.);
it should be sufficient here to note that the large Jahn-
Teller effect probably prevents a more detailed investi-
gation of the contribution of heavy atoms to the second
shell of the RDF. The oscillations of the Fourier-filtered
x(k) functions of Cu-bus and Cu-bir are a sum of nu-
merous heavy atoms and cannot be resolved.

GnNnn lr, INTERPRETATToN

We have investigated by exars the atomic environ-
ments of Mn in Me-phyllomanganates and obtained re-
sults that are in agreement with previous results obtained
by xno on Mn4+ oxides. The first atomic shell is always
due to six oxygens in octahedral coordination at an av-
erage distance of 1.94 A. Stight distortions of the octa-

t t 6 7

Fig. 1. Comparison between the Fourier-filtered x(k) func-
tions of Cu(OH)', Cu-smectite, and Cu-bus; (a) first shell, (b)
second and third shell.

hedra can be attributed to the presence of Mn3*, which
causes a Jahn-Teller effect (Giovanoli, 1969; Giovanoli
and Stahli, 19701 Giovanoli et al., l97l Burns et al.,
1985; Sherman, 1984).

The atomic environments of other metal atoms studied
in our work (Me : Co, Ni, Cu, Zn) enable us to propose
a structural model for Me-phyllomanganates. The struc-
ture given in Figure 8 summarizes all possible positions
for metal cations. In the A position, Me and Mn have the
same crystallographic location. This location can be re-
jected since the RDFs, which characterize the range of
atomic order, have different shapes at the Me and Mn K
edges. In the Bl position, the Me(O,OH)u octahedron is
rrblique to the Mn-atom plane with an angle of 45". The
distance away from the Mn-Mn plane should vary in ac-
cordance with the characteristics of the Me atom. In our
model we chose the positions of the Me(O,OH)u octahe-
dron that give the shortest distance of the Me atom to
the plane of the Mn atoms. The existence of a unique
distance between Me and Mn atoms is characteristic of
the B1 position and is observed for Ni-bus and Ni-bir.
This interpretation fits as well with the distance of 3.47
A obtained for chalcophanite. On the other hand, in the
82 position, the Me(O,OH)u octahedron tends to be more
elongated, and its main axis is more or less oblique to the
Mn-atom plane, the extreme position being perpendicu-
lar to that plane. The second distance introduced in the
fit ofthe Fourier-filtered x(k) function ofthe second shell
is due to the variability of the distance of the Me atom
off the Mn-atom plane. Such a 82 location is observed
for Cu2' in Cu-bus or Cu-rich hectorite. The "oxygen
atoms" of the nxers computations will be O'z or OH- or
HrO in both cases. However, three oxygens of the MnOu
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TreLe 2. lnteratomic parameters in A for phyllomanganates
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Fig. 8. Schematic diagrams of the structures of Me-bus and
Me-bir. The only difference between the two compounds is the
number ofwater layers. See text for a detailed discussion ofA,
B,, and B, crystallographic positions for the metal cations.

sheet are common to both first coordination spheres of
Me and Mn. This fact may explain a distortion in the
planar symmetry of the Mn-atoms sheet.

The above interpretation enables us to give the param-
eters calculated by rx,us (Table l). Only oxygen atoms
or Mn atoms-located at one, two, or three characteristic
distances-are used to fit the second atomic shells in the
cases ofthe buserite- and birnessiteJike phases. The ab-
solute accuracy of distance determination is 0.03 A.

The Bl and B2 extreme (or pole) positions are given
in Figure 9 for Me-phyllomanganate. For instance, the
82 pole corresponds to that of Ni-bus and Ni-bir. The
Ni-Mn distance is 2.98 A, and the Ni atoms are located
0.87 A off the plane of the Mn atoms. The Ni(O,OH)u
octahedron is perpendicular to this plane. The 82 pole
corresponds to Cu-bus with Cu-Mn distances of 3.24 to
3.41 A, and the distance between Cu and the plane of the
Mn atoms equals 2.01 A. However, the Bl pole more
closely corresponds to that of Cu-bir, for which we did

Fig. 9. Schematic diagram showing the position of Me ions
in Me-bus or Me-bir; x and y are Me-Mn distances, and fr is the
distance between the Me atom and the Mn atoms plane. B, (e.g.,
Me : Ni) and B, (e.g., Me : Cu) refer to crystallographic posi-
tions shown in Fig. 8 and values from Table 2. The (OF, OH-,
HrO) coordination sphere of the Me atom has not been repre-
sented for clarity.

Note.'Parameters defined in Fig. 9.

not obtain any fit of the second atomic shell, and thus a
larger scatter of the distribution of Cu-Mn distances is
indicated. This distance distribution is due to the vari-
ability of the position of Cu2* within the water layers. As
with metal nitrates, only the first atomic shell is signifi-
cant. Finally, Table 2 summarizes the positions of Me
atoms for phyllomanganates.

CoNcr,usroN

We would like to emphasize here that the interpreta-
tion that we give ofthe exArs spectra presented are very
often at the detection limit between signal and noise. This
fact explains the relatively low precision obtained in de-
termining the number of neighboring atoms of the second
shells of the RDFs. It is important to note that the math-
ematical treatments (Fourier transformation and fitting
procedure) used here are now obsolete and that current
nxers sensitivity to distance determination can now be
0.01 A.

Despite this limitation, our model gives an explanation
of the extreme compositional and structural variability
of l0- and 7-A phyllomanganates. In the experimental
syntheses, the conditions were strictly identical for all Me-
bus and Me-bir phases. It should not be surprising that
natural minerals present structural variations even within
one crystal when phases made in a chemically controlled
environment show such structural variability. This result
is a very good illustration of the major role that phyllo-
manganates can play as metal scavengers in Mn nodules
or in hydrothermal deposits.
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